On the basis of a systematic screening of research papers, this study explores the land use and land cover change research priorities of scholars from Niger since independence. It investigates how key interests have evolved over time with regard to what issues are considered important as well as the researchers' assessments of changes in the Sahel and their driving forces. In doing so a) it identifies the dominant characterization of land changes and their implication, and b) it explores the possible change over time with regard to focus of interest in the national science community. The available pool of scientific publications is screened by use of a meta-study approach, followed by a hierarchical cluster analysis of identified key variables, to synthesize existing knowledge. The meta-study reveals that no land research was communicated through scholarly papers before the early 1990s. Since 1994, the Nigerien academic research on land change has documented a diverse range of changes (e.g. expansion, intensification, conservation, tenure); yet the material cannot support general conclusions about dominant trajectories of change. Different human-environmental discourses have influenced the research questions in different regions and time periods, with implications for the problems addressed in specific case studies. It is concluded that the collective insight into land change processes reveals land system complexities rather than generic trends.
Introduction
For the last forty years, human-environment relationships have been a prominent theme of international academic research in the West African Sahel, sparked by the severe droughts experienced by this region in the early 1970s. The use of land has a prominent position in the research because it is acknowledged that land management plays a pivotal role in the dynamics and sustainability of the human-environmental systems.
Based on a systematic screening of Nigerien scientific publications on land use/land cover change, our objective is a) to investigate to what extent published national research efforts on land use/land cover in Niger deepen the insight in land change in this country, and b) to explore thematic interests of the Nigerien scholars. To achieve this objective we first identify the pool of research results distilled from the national research efforts; second, we explore the possible change in focus of interest in the national science community over time, and finally, we identify the dominant Nigerien narratives of land change and their implications.
Land Use/Land Cover Change in Niger: Background
According to the United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization, FAO (2012) , the share of arable land out of the total land area has increased in Niger since the 1960s. Arable land amounted to 12% in 2008, according to these FAO estimates, and includes areas under temporary agricultural crops, temporary pasture, or temporary fallow (as opposed to permanent crops and pasture).
There are considerable local variations in land use strategies and their development (Raynaut, 1997) , all of which cannot be covered comprehensively in a brief introduction. Since the late 1960s, for example, the southern regions around Zinder and Maradi have experienced a high population growth and increase in population density (Mortimore & Adams, 2001; Mohamadou & Tremolieres, 2007) with a corresponding incentive for increased agricultural production. Agricultural land has expanded (Heasley & Delehanty, 1996; Batterbury et al., 1999; Amissah-Arthur, Mougenot & Loireau, 2000) and it is assessed that almost all arable land has been under cultivation here for the last three decades (Mortimore & Adams, 2001 ). According to Mounkaila (2002) , however, field expansion still takes place in an eastern direction in the northern Zinder department (central Niger). Around Niamey, it has been estimated that 90% of available land has been brought under cultivation (Saqalli, 2008) .
Field expansions are, in part, governed by national rules. Since 1961, a politically determined pastoral zone has been established in Niger (Figure 1 ). In this zone, agricultural activities other than grazing and the holding of private property are prohibited. Traditionally, and consolidated by law since 1997 (decree No. 97-007 of 10 January 1997), a number of 'pockets' of pasture land and cattle corridors exist in the agricultural zone south of the pastoral zone (Lund, 1998) to enable pastoralists to pass through the otherwise agriculturally dominated areas. Pastoralists typically dwell in the southern agricultural zone during the dry season, and perform transhumance to the northern grazing areas during the rainy season. The traditional crop-livestock interaction in the zone south of the cultivation limit is important because it enables a coupling between the arable and the pastoral land uses, based on the exchange of ecological services such as cereals, manure, and stubble grazing. The severe droughts of the 1970s and 1980s transformed, however, this crop-livestock system profoundly (Thebaud, 1996) . Manuring contracts became scarce as farmers increasingly used crop residues for their own livestock to make ends meet (Banoin & Guenguant, 1999; Turner, 1999; Thebaud & Batterbury, 2001; Osbahr & Allan, 2003) . Transhumance during the severe droughts was directed further south compared to the period before, and was performed mainly in the dry season (Boutrais, 2007) as herders were not able to secure enough feed for their cattle in the northern pastoral zone, or in the agricultural zones immediately to the south. After the period of droughts, improved veterinary techniques (better ways of protecting of cattle from parasites in the more humid southern areas) and regular political unrest in the north of the country led to a consolidation of this dry-season southward route (Augusseau, Cheylan, & Liehoun, 2006; Boutrais, 2007) , in spite of apparent weaknesses with regard to the formal recognition of pastoral land use and informal management arrangements such as water rights in the 1997 legal framework (Thebaud & Batterbury, 2001 ).
The pastoral legal framework is interrelated with wider efforts to regulate private land tenure, the key piece of legislation being the Code Rural, adopted in 1994 and still being implemented. Aimed at translating supposedly unclear customary rights into clear tenure rights, the effect of the Code is, however, a (re)emergence of disputes and conflicts over rights among users and a scramble for land (Lavigne-Delville, Toulmin, Colin, & Chaveau, 2001; Benjaminsen, Holden, Lund, & Sjaastad, 2009) . Secondary right holders such as women, pastoralists, and recent settlers are often excluded from formal rights. The high costs involved in obtaining a formal title, and the institutional incapacity of local governments to hand out these titles, have been driving land users to local power holders (local chiefs), creating a de facto legal pluralism (Benjaminsen et al., 2009; Bruce & Knox, 2009 ).
Land use and land management in Niger have since independence been heavily influenced by international development assistance agendas. Triggered by the severe droughts in the 1970s and 1980s, a plethora of donors invested in Soil and Water Conservation (SWC) programs in the Sahel region, including Niger. Study tours were organized, on which farmers could observe successful techniques in neighboring regions or countries, leading to a high adoption of conservation techniques. As a consequence, many farmers in Niger have been protecting and managing natural regeneration on their cultivated fields since the 1980s and 1990s (Reij & Smaling, 2008) . According to the same authors, village committees for the protection of natural regeneration are vibrant social institutions, further contributing to the continued existence of practices. One of the side effects of the rehabilitation of degraded land with SWC has been the expansion of cultivated areas, and the creation of a market for barren land in the late 1990s (Reij & Steeds, 2003) . Structural adjustment and the resulting dramatic reduction of government spending on agricultural extension services and fertilizer programs during the this period might also have contributed to field expansions (Reardon et al., 1997) .
Data and Methods
To identify dominant themes and major findings in land change research in Niger, we perform a meta-analysis style exploration of case studies presented in the Nigerien academic literature. This approach serves to explore the entire pool of acknowledged available material and provides a platform for a general overview of the focus and main outcomes of the Nigerien scholarly works.
Definitions and Clarifications
It is widely recognized that the terms land cover and land use are often used in the literature without recognition of the fundamental distinction between these terms (Eurostat, 2000) . Moreover, systematic characterization of outcomes from land change science is complicated by the fact that researchers are still striving to refine theories that support analyses of causes and consequences of land system changes (e.g. Hersperger, Gennaio, Verburg & Burgi, 2010; Reenberg, Rasmussen, & Nielsen, 2012) . Land change science has recently made conceptual advances in relation to driving forces of change (e.g. GLP, 2005; Lambin & Geist, 2006; Turner, Lambin & Reenberg, 2007; Seto et al., 2012) . In the present context, we will limit the exploration of the published research to deal with the presentation of the empirical outcomes describing land changes. For this purpose, the issue of interest, 'Land change', is used in a broad sense of the notion, i.e. it refers to any investigation of observed or mapped change of the land system, including issues such as land use and land cover, agricultural and pastoral practices (extensification, intensification, new technologies, herd composition, etc.), agricultural expansion or contraction, land transactions, land fragmentation, and the appropriation of space.
A 'meta-analysis style' of analysis here refers to a systematic approach to investigate patterns across a set of published studies (Rudel, 2008) . Meta-analyses offer an approach for a 'study of studies' or a means to provide a valuable "periodic collecting, evaluating, and integrating of scholarship in order to bring coherence and perspective to a problem area" (Cooper & Hedges, 1994; Rudel, 2008) . Doing a meta-analysis presumes a reasonable persistency of research focus, as defined by the research questions addressed by the research community. Rudel (2008) underlines that, in order to carry out insightful and credible meta-analyses, it is imperative to address a set of recurring questions about (1) case study selection, (2) coding procedures, and (3) variable selection. Some of the most successful meta-analyses (e.g. Geist & Lambin, 2001 ) rely on a relatively large pool of case studies, which improves the significance of the results. Yet, the methodology may also be helpful to support a systematic screening of more limited material, as the current analysis attempts to provide.
Data Collection
To be included in the database for the present exploration, a case study 1) has to present an analysis of land use/land cover change over time in Niger, and 2) has to be presented in a scientific publication and authored by Nigerien researchers. A study is perceived as an analysis of land change if it includes a description of observed and/or measured changes of the land system, a description of the causes of this change (both immediate and underlying), and preferably also a description of other concomitant changes observed. One scientific publication can contain several different case studies. These are considered as individual cases and analyzed as such if the cases presented can be differentiated in terms of geographical location or time period.
In composing the database, the aim is to collect all Nigerien academic publications on land change published since independence (i.e. since 1960). The identification of the scientific publications was conducted as a systematic search in digital databases, supplemented by visits to various libraries across Niger, in recognition of the fact that many local research publications are not digitally available.
Variable Identification and Case Coding
The first step in the meta-analysis consolidates a set of descriptive variables that can characterize the findings of the case study. The variable identification follows from an iterative process. In the first round of exploration, each case study in the database is screened with respect to the described a) land changes, b) other significant changes in the human-environment system, and c) identified causal factors of changes. The individual descriptions were organized under two broad categories: observed changes and causal explanations, which can be further subdivided into 'land use and pastoral system changes' and 'other observed significant changes in the human-environment system', and 'immediate causes leading to changes' and 'underlying, slower evolving causes of changes', respectively. The distinction between immediate and underlying causes of change is based on temporal proximity to the observed land changes and on the abruptness of the cause. For example, drought is perceived as an immediate cause, whereas a general worsening of climatic conditions is considered an underlying cause. Similarly, the immigration of new cultivators is seen as an immediate cause and gradual population increase as an underlying cause. After this initial screening, a second step aims at regrouping similar descriptions to form a smaller set of descriptive variables. Since the aim of the meta-analysis is to provide a general overview, a compromise has to be made on the level of detail of the descriptive variables that characterize the studies. Following this, all case studies are revisited and coded by use of the descriptive variables. In this last round, the labels of the descriptive variables are adjusted to reflect the closest possible match to the descriptions provided across all the papers (for example, the variable labeled 'expansion of cultivated areas' is refined to 'expansion of cultivated areas during the dry season'). Finally, the descriptive variables are coded as binary observations for each case as either present or absent.
Analytical Approaches
The total pool of Nigerien land change studies is scrutinized using three distinct methods (see Table 1 ). First, the case studies are characterized in terms of publication year; the time period considered, and the geographical location of the study. Second, aggregate information about the thematic priorities of the case studies is derived, employing a frequency analysis of the established matrix of descriptive variables. For each change variable (i.e. agricultural system, conservation, tenure, and other change) the frequency of occurrence across the case studies is calculated. In addition, the frequency of the causal variables (both immediate and underlying causes) is recorded. In order to explore a potential shift in the causal explanations and the thematic priorities over time, the frequency of occurrence of each of the descriptive variables is recorded relative to the time period in which the study was published. Third, a hierarchical cluster analysis (Ward's linkage) is used to find patterns of variables that identify potential dominant discursive profiles (i.e. a form of storyline that several case studies have in common). The cluster analysis systematically compares case studies with respect to the combination of observed changes and identified causes and enables classification of case studies on the basis of their (dis)similarity (i.e. classification of cases that have the same or similar land system changes and that associate similar causal factors to them).
To control for a range of obvious biases, we examine their distribution across the final cluster groups. Three factors are considered important in potentially causing a bias of the discursive trends: a) the discipline of the lead author(s), b) the affiliation of the publication, and c) geographical location (Rudel, 2008) . Authors' disciplines might influence how they observe different land system changes, causal factors, or the thematic focus on the whole. Hence, the variation between geographers, agronomists, biologists, etc. is explored by means of a simple frequency count. The affiliation of the publication can be crucial to understand its emphasis. Each study was therefore coded according to the journal or larger project it belonged to. Finally, we distinguished case studies according to the administrative region in which the study sites were located.
Results
The following section presents the outcome of the analysis, in terms of a) where and when research had been conducted, b) the main observations and findings, c) dominating research questions and thematic priorities, d) the changing priorities and explanatory frameworks of the studies over time, and e) discursive trends in Nigerien land system change research of the last two decades.
Overview of the Case Studies
The final database contains 37 case studies published in 13 sources (books, journals, annals, etc.) and written by 17 different first authors, the majority of them geographers (70%) ( Table 2) . We found only one academic study before 1990. Most of the case studies were published in the period 2000-2010. Table 2 suggests that earlier studies -up to the year 2000 -describe changes between the early 1960s and the time of publication. Post-2000 studies mainly describe land system changes from the 1970s onwards. Many case studies focus on recent observations made at the end of the observation period, i.e. at the time just before publication, but often describe in their analysis previous changes and causal factors during the entire observation period. Case studies 6, 7, 9, and 10 remain vague about the start of their observation period (as indicated in a lighter color). The case studies originate from 23 locations in the regions of Tillabery, Dosso, Maradi, Zinder, and Diffa ( Figure 1) . Agadez, the northernmost region in Niger, is not represented. Sometimes case studies combine information from several field sites, for example from the three villages of Jiratawa, Magami, and Sharken Haoussa in southern Maradi, or from the villages of Winde-Bago and Doye-Bangou in Dosso (five case studies in all, each combining information from both villages). This reduces the number of 'actual' study sites to 20. The broad types of change are subdivided into more specific changes (Table 4) . Agricultural expansion, for example, assembles 'actual field area expansion' and 'agricultural colonization of valley bottoms'. Actually, field expansion is the leading observed land change in the database of 31 case studies. With regard to agricultural intensification, the use of fertilizers is most frequently mentioned, followed by the introduction of new crop varieties and dry season (horticulture) production. Conservation efforts are represented by soil conservation and forest regeneration efforts. Eight of the 31 studies report on land sales and seven cases report on increased land fragmentation. Four cases observe a tendency of appropriation of space (i.e. individuals claiming land for their exclusive use by putting up fences). The few studies dealing with pastoralist systems mention changes in herd composition, in feed stocks and in transhumance movements. Other significant changes in the human-environment system have a prominent place in the publications (Table  3 ). The two most frequently observed concurrent changes are mobility and changes in the behavior of the local population (Table 4) . The case studies furthermore report on the emergence of new agricultural techniques, of paid labor opportunities, and of a cash-seeking orientation of the local population. Many studies mention social change. Apart from the behavioral changes of the local population, researchers observe the emergence of new groups of land users such as women and youngsters, an increased 'individualization' of land use, and a change away from the traditional management of natural resources. Finally, six studies also observe emerging resource conflicts.
With respect to the causes of the observed changes, the cases point to five immediate causes of change and six underlying causes (Table 5) . Degradation of natural resources and degradation of cultivated land are the most frequently observed immediate causes of change. These are followed by 'overexploitation of natural resources' -mentioned in well over a third of the cases. Other immediate causes are the emergence of new markets, a recent period of drought, cash crops competing for land, immigration of new cultivators, and unfavorable economic conditions. An unfavorable evolution of climatic factors since the droughts of the 1970s is thought to be the dominant underlying cause of change, mentioned in 80 percent of the cases (Table 5 , bottom part). Then follow increased demographic pressure, institutional factors, a low inherent soil quality, monetization of the economy, traditional belief systems, and social relations systems.
The thematic priorities vary over time. Several topics discussed in the case studies appear to be dependent upon the time of the publication. Land transactions, individualization, appropriation of space, and changes in traditional management systems, for example, are only mentioned from 2000 and onwards. This may be the result of a profound change in the traditional land transfer systems that took place from 2000, away from inheritance, 'social' loans, and gifts. The emerging story from the case studies is that it has become economically more interesting to sell land, also for those that are considered disadvantaged in the traditional system (by being attributed small plots of land).
The majority of the 31 cases examined (58% or 18 cases) take point of departure in a 'disequilibrium' apprehension -most of these cases actually mention the word 'déséquilibre'. The start of the perceived imbalance between the natural resource stock and human exploitation hereof is often postulated to be at the beginning of the 20 th century, and believed to have been aggravated by the droughts of the 1970 and 1980s. This mind-set typically leads the case studies to focus on land use/ land management strategies adopted by the local population as a point of departure to investigate this disequilibrium and the corresponding adaptive change. In fact, over 60 percent of the cases (19 observations) explicitly mention the word 'adaptation'. Vol. 6, No. 7; 2013 The remaining groups reflect two additional human-environment discourses: an intensification discourse and an expansion-conservation discourse. The cases grouped under intensification discourse in general terms describe how a worsening of the climate leads to agricultural intensification (group 1, Table 6 ). However, the picture presented in the case studies contains more nuances and there is still a considerable dissimilarity in terms of other significant (land use) changes observed between the cases in this group. In order to examine this in more detail the subordinate (lower lying, Figure 2 ) cluster groups are investigated. Three dominant sub-discourses seem to appear. Only one of them observes agricultural intensification for all cases (10 cases, groups 2 and 3 in Table 7 ). This sub-discourse may be described as a pure intensification discourse: i.e. it accentuates how a general worsening of the climate combines with an increasing monetization of the economy and emerging paid labor opportunities, which triggers households to intensify their agricultural production. The second sub-discourse (group 1 in Table 7) , the mobility discourse, actually suggests that a period of drought, in a context of a worsening climate and a general degradation of the natural and agricultural resources, causes populations to emigrate. In some cases, fertilizers and new crop varieties allow an intensification of the remaining agriculture. The third sub-discourse (group 4 in Table 7 ) can be characterized as an individualization discourse. Here, problems related to natural and agricultural resource degradation on inherently poor soils lead to an expansion of agricultural surfaces; importantly, this frequently takes place through a change in tenure regimes. The case studies in this group emphasize that an increased individualization and the emergence of new groups of land Vol. 6, No. 7; 2013 users (women, for example) alter the general behavior of the local population with regard to their land management system. This leads to an increased fragmentation of land, land sales, resource conflicts, and outmigration.
The expansion discourse sees the expansion of agricultural areas as a dominant feature (group 2, Table 6 ). It explains how field expansion is triggered by an overexploitation of natural and agricultural resources which, in turn, is driven by a combination of increasing population pressure and aggravated climatic conditions. However, also this group of case studies covers a range of more nuanced stories reporting on, for example, conservation efforts, tenure changes, and social change. A closer look at the cluster sub-groups reveals two sub-discourses: a pure expansion discourse and a conservation discourse (groups 5 and 6, respectively, in Table 7 ). In the latter, social changes, and in particular, changes in the traditional land management system, are reported to lead to the observed conservation efforts. However, the more recent studies in this group (those published from 2000 onwards) also see tenure related changes such as increased fragmentation, transaction, and appropriation of land as consequences of the general move away from traditional land management systems. ,3,30,34 11-15, 22 4,6,7,37 8,9,16-18,25,33 www.ccsenet.org/jsd Journal of Sustainable Development Vol. 6, No. 7; 2013 82 The prominence of the discourses appears to have changed over time. The individualization discourse for example, appears only as of 2004. This might be because changes in tenure regimes, only observed after 2000, are a dominant feature of this discourse.
Concurrent changes

Discussion
Underpinning Narratives and Thematic Interests
As outlined in the introduction, Sahelian land change research has, since the 1970s, roughly evolved around three major narratives: desertification, dryland degradation, and climate change adaptation. The influence of these gradually changing, fundamental perspectives can to some extent be seen in the Nigerien scholarly work. However, it can be argued that the pool of case studies that has been identified for our exploration seems to be more influenced by the shifting priorities dominating the international development intervention, such as food aid, afforestation, and sustainable agricultural practices against desertification, or potential agro-technical advancements, such as soil conservation and natural vegetation regeneration, increased fertilizer use, and the adoption of new/enhanced crop varieties. The explanatory outlines presented in the Nigerien publications commonly treat recent human behavior as an attempt to regain an equilibrium that was disrupted by increasing population pressure and the resulting human over-exploitation of the natural resource base under a changing climate. By doing so in the long term, historical dynamics of human-environmental interactions remain poorly understood as does the alteration of the change processes. The temporal window of exploration is mainly in the order of magnitude of a hundred years, which leaves out considerations of the longer term perspectives of human-environmental interactions. While imagining the near past as an equilibrium situation, e.g. in relation to the human pressure on natural resources, may be important to understand the best ways to cope with the present challenges, it may be equally important to recognize that significant conditions may be changing so much in the long term that a perceived equilibrium cannot be regenerated. As stressed by Brooks (2012:93) it is important that the perception of land system changes in the Sahel is built on narratives of linked climatic, environmental, and societal changes that accommodate a variety of responses and outcomes and that are a more nuanced version of climate-induced collapse of specific societies.
Observed (Land System) Changes
The case studies present a surprisingly broad palette of changes. As saturation of potential cropland is a frequently mentioned challenge in environmental and agricultural policy documents, it is no surprise that it is a prominent theme in many of the studies. It seems, however, not to be systematically documented. The division of attention between the six types of land changes (expansion, degradation, intensification, conservation, tenure, and pastoral use) appears to be randomly determined by the research questions underpinning the respective studies, rather than aiming at a broader characterization of major trends in trajectories of change.
In thinking about trajectories of land change in the Sahel, it is important to recognize the coupling of land use and livelihood systems (e.g. Nielsen & Reenberg, 2010; . Much of the literature on Sahelian livelihoods deals with rural dwellers' diversification of activity portfolios (e.g. Barrett, Reardon & Webb, 2001; Nielsen, D'haen & Reenberg, 2012) . Even though some of the Nigerien publications touch upon activity portfolios, transformations in livelihoods are not explicitly addressed. Moreover, the papers more often approach this from the perspective of changing opportunities in agriculture than from the perspective of emerging livelihood opportunities outside of agriculture.
Causes of Change
Most studies remain very vague in terms of when exactly change and adaptations came about. They first describe the general background and agro-environmental context of a process of land degradation, and then highlight the adaptive measure of the local population and resulting land use changes, but fail to clearly indicate cause-effect relationships.
The identification of immediate causes of change are highly influenced by the notions of environmental degradation; degradation of natural resources and cropland is, together with overexploitation of natural resources, the cause that is most frequently pointed out. Yet, economic and social factors are also important (emerging markets, immigration, economic conditions etc.). Climate and population pressure are identified as the most important underlying causes of change, but again, attention is also drawn to a range of other factors (soil fertility, social relations, traditional belief systems, etc.). In fact, the findings seem to portray the diversity and complexity of the change processes, rather than a simple chain of causal explanations. This does not undermine the narrative of a vulnerable and unsustainable land system, but it illustrates the need to consider and link societal and environmental perspectives in order to accommodate multiple and diverse outcomes.
Discursive Profiles
As of 2004, however, studies suggest parallel trajectories of change. Both the individualization and the conservation discourse may indicate the start of a broadening of the research agenda toward changes in the traditional land transfer systems and the associated profound social changes. In this respect, the case studies reveal the profound influence that Niger's Code Rural has on rural land use and management. The ongoing struggle for land is documented as increased observations of land transactions, individualization, and appropriation of space in the case studies published since the 2000s. Although rarely explicitly mentioned, in many case studies, the Code is perceived to have a profound impact on local populations' attitude towards land.
Several case studies in the data pool for this research were written by the same first authors. However, the authors do not seem to lean toward a particular discourse. Similarly, little bias was observed in relation to the discipline of the first authors. The Nigerien research community on land change worked in cooperation with the Université de Bordeaux II (1980s) (five studies) and the Institut de Géographie de l'Université de Lausanne (IGUL) (seven studies) in Switzerland (late 1990s and 2000s). Many of the researchers were also involved in the Drylands Research initiative (late 1990s) (Drylands_Research, no date) (10 case studies). Case studies belonging to one of these initiatives showed a fairly even distribution across the different discourses, suggesting that no or very little bias had occurred at this level. Several different regions of Niger have been studied, yet there seems to be no discursive geographical bias.
Conclusion
Perhaps the most significant finding of our literature review is the general lack of scientific publications on land change in Niger. In fact, this is found to be true not only for Nigerien researchers but also for the wider international research community (see also van Vliet et al., 2013) .
The value of national and international environmental policy documents for sustainable development depends critically on accurate knowledge about coupling of human actions and the environment. In this respect, there is a glaring need for more systematic documentation of the state as well as the dynamics of change of the land system, not least in Niger, which is one of the world's poorest nations with one of the fastest growing populations. Land here remains-an important resource to provide food for local people as well as other important ecosystem services. Hence, insight into ways to avoid overexploitation and unsustainable use is crucial.
In planning for future research needs, the current lack of systematic analysis of land system changes that reach beyond simplistic determinism should be recognized. Land system trajectories deserve to be systematically documented and fully understood as complex human-environmental systems. This implies developing narratives and models of linked societal and environmental change that move beyond preconceived causal explanations and allow for systematic exploration of deeper time dimensions of environmental causes as well as human agency.
